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COST OF FRODUCTION fu~ PRICE 
Prepared by G. A. Pond 

It is a matter of common observation that the prices of rarm products 
are frequently out of line with pr3duction costs. The prices of certain products 
may remain so for considerable periods of time. This has led to various pro
posals for fj_xing farm prices on the basis of cost of production by legislative 
enactment. An understanding of some of the fundamental characteristics of farm 
costs indicates why these costs rr.ay be out of line with prices even for consider
able periods of time and also points to some nf the difficulties involved in the 
fixing of prices on a cost basis. 

Farm costs contain a large proportion of indirect or non-cash elements. 
A large proportion of the elements of cost in most lines of farm production does 
not involve direct cash outlay. This is illustrated in the following table show
ing data on the cost of producing wheat on a farm in Stevens County. These costs 

Cost of Producing an Acre of Wheat 1 1932 
Total Direct 
costs costs 

Man labor, 8t hr. ~ 15¢' $1.27 $.30 
Horse work, 23t hr. «, 7¢' 1.65 ( • 65) 
Seed, l bu. ~ 72¢' .72 (. 72) 
Twine, 3. 2 lb. (So 7*'rf "-· 

.24 .24 
Threshing, 17~ bu. ~ 4¢' .7') • 70 
Manure 1.60 ( • 29) 
Machinery .95 ,05 
Land cha.rge 2.5(' ~ 

Total 9.63 3.86 

Yield per acre, bu. 17.5 17.5 
Cost per bu. $.55 $.22 

have- been divided into two groups--"total costs" and ndirect costs". In the 
·first column is shown the value of the cost elements at current market rates. 
:rn the second column are shown only those items which represent either direct 
~ash nutlay or the sacrifice of possible direct cash income. The latter items 
are enclosed in parentheses. For example, the total labor charge is shown in 
the first column. Only two hours of this labor worractually hired. The balance 
was performed by the farmer himself. The cost of the two hours of hire::llabor is 
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shown in the second column. Likewise, in case of horse work, the only portion 
of the total charge shown in the second column is the market value of salable 
feed used by horses. This represents a sacrifice of income rather than a direct 
cash outlay and hence is included in parentheses. In case of the land crmrge, 
the only direct cash cost was the tax payment. Threshing and twine, on the 
other hand, represented direct cash outlay. Only 40 per cent of the total costs 
as computed were either direct outlays or the sacrifice of direct income. 

The larger proportion of the fa1~ labor supply is furnished by the 
farmer and his family. In most cases, he supplies a considerable portion of the 
capital used in production. When prices fall and the income from a particular 
~rop is insufficient to yield the usual market return to this labor and carital, 
the farmer has three alternatives--(1) he may shift his labor and capital to the 
production of some oth~r crop that promises a more adequate return, (2) he may 
continue to produce the same crop as long as the price is sufficient to pay any
thing more than the direct costs, or (3) he may discontinue production. If there 
are other more profitable crops to which he can shift readily, he may wisely 
choose the first alternative, If not, he is usually better off financially to 
choose the second. Seldom can he afford to elect the third unless he can find 
profitable employment for his labor and capital outside of agriculture. 

To discontinue production merely robs the farmer and his family of a 
job and a use for his land, equipment, and livestock. The manufacturer, on the 
other hand, whose largest i terns of cost are wages, salaries, and raw materials 
is much more likely to curtail production in periods of declining prices. He 
will reduce or discontinue the purchase of raw materials, lay off employes, pass 
up dividends, and await higher prices before resuming normal production. The 
farmer cannot discharge himself and his family nor can he allow his capital to 
remain idle as long as it can be made to earn even a meager return. This is a 
fundamental and significant difference between the responses of the farmer and 
the manufacturer to price declines. 

There is a large proportion of fixed investments in farming. Most of 
the farmer•a capital is tied up in relatively fixed investments, many of which 
have little alternative use. Regardless of what may be the cost of these in
vestments, once they are made their value is determined largely by what they can 
be made to earn in agricultural production. The factory may be shifted from the 
production of wagons to automobiles and trucks at a comparatively srrall cost. 
The livery stable can be converted into a garage. The same office building may 
serve equally well a wide variety of industries and professions. Only a limited 
amount of farm land can be shifted to golf courses, recreation fields, and other 
non-farming uses. Once a substantial farm building is erected, it can be userr 
for little else than farm production. Its salvage value is swall. Its original 
coGt bears little direct relation to the price of the products to which it con
tributes. Other farmers may be di.scouraged by low prices from erecting similar 
buildings and thus eventually production will be curtailed sufficiently to en
hance price. But this is a slow process. ~/any farm buildings last fifty years-
more than the working life of one generation of farmers. Most i terns of farm 
machinery last from ten to fifteen years and theirresale values are usually low. 
The cost of machinery, therefore, has only a limited relation to priC'e. 

The hiological nature of rarm production prevents quick shifts in re
~onse to price. Farmproduction deals with living processes and the producti0n 
cycle may involve a considerable period of time. In the illustration of v1heat 
costs, the price of wheat at seeding time was 55 cents. This coincides exactly 
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with the cost as comruted, By harvest time, the price had fallen to 39 c8nts. 
ThE> production process could not be stopped at this point as might be the case 
with the assembly line in an automobile plant. The cost of harvesting the crops 
was 14 cents per bushel, only 7 cents of which represented cash outlay. The 
individual farmer's loss would be less if he could get anything more than 14 
con ts or even more than 7 cents than if ho abandoned the crop because it would 
not pay cost of production. 

The dairy farmer in the fall of 1929, when tho price of butterfat 
started to drnp, had nn hand not only his milking herd but also heirer calves, 
yearlings, and two-year olds, He could not turn a switch 9.nd stop production 
at this point. He had no alternative but to feed out these heifers, breed them, 
and add them to the milking h8rd. · His loss was less than wh~t he would have 
incurred had he sold them. It takes years of selection and breeding to develor 
a high producing herd and to sacrifi~e the progress of these years of effort 
would only be justified rm the assumption that dairy production would continue 
unprofitable for years to come. Even in that case, he would have to find alterna
tive use for his labor and his capital invested in buildings and equipment or he 
would incur further loss. 

A large proportinn of farm costs are r&latively fixed charges, A 
b.rge proportion of the cash outlays in farming '}I'e for rt:lati vely fixed i toms 
such as taxes, interest and principal pa~rments, and insurance. These C.<J.ll for 
a definite cash payment E;~,ch ye:;.r. When pric8s fall, the f'lrmer is forced to 
produce more goods in ordGr to have sufficient income to meet these payments. 
These charges vary little Vli th the volume of production and respond slowly, if 
at all, to changes in the general price level. This fact alone accounts for 
much of the farmer's inability to curtail production in response to d£-clining 
prices. 

Farm costs are highly v:;.rio.ble. The cost of producing farm products 
varies v-<idely aw.ong diff•o;rent producers even in the sr:mo loeali ty v;hcre weather, 
soil and price conditions are fairly uniform. Some crop cost figures obtained 
from n group of 24 farms in SteYens County in 1932 illustr.'3.te this point. These 
farms are all in the same county and fairly similo.r in soil type. Crop costs 
varied as follows: whe-'1t, $.36 to 4H.02 per bushel; corn, ;;>.22 to $.86 per 
bushel; oats, ~~.12 to $.33 per bushel; barley, ·~.20 to ~.73 per bushel; flax, 
$.57 to $2.94 per bushel; «lfP.lfa hay, ~3.90 to $16.44 per ton; '3.nd corn silqge, 
$1.34 to $3.68 per ton.* Similar differences ~re found in all farm c~t studies. 
Some of these variations ere due to differe:::tces in the physic'11 environment but 
a considerable proportion are duo to variations in the degree of success with 
which different f:1rmers combine tho cost elements. This v<Jriabili ty of fnrm 
costs is one of the reasons th<tt farmers do not respond uniformly. to price 
changes. 

The uncertainty qs to the future ret·:trds ndjustmonts to cost-of-pro
duction-price re;ln.tionships. Much of the l::>.g in tho farmer's response to price 
is due to his lack of inform::tt ion ··;s to future price charg cs. Even v<i th the 
outlook informr1tion noV\" ::tvnilB1>le, it is impossible to judge the future accur::J.te
ly, Uncertainty as to future prices both of farm products ~1nd of prcxiuction 
goods cnuses the farmer to mokc mc:jor adjustment slowly a.c.d cqutiously. At 
times, he will continue to produc& even tho the price of the product is in
sufficient to cover the direct costs in the hope tho.t the situation is merely 
a temporo.ry one. 

*Snllee, G.A., rand, G.A., and Loreaux, R.H. Prolimin•:try Report No. 56. Div. 
of Agr. Econ., Minn. Agr. Expt. Sta. 
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The joint nature of ~t farm costs ~nakes it di ffi.cul t to compute exact 
costs e,nd retar.ds ndjustmcnts to price. ~P.ost of the factors of production in · 
farminr, contribute to more the.n one line of rroduc tion. Th6 SP.me l~Ctbor force mqy 
be distributed over all lines of production. The tillage mRchinery su~h ns plows 
end h~rrows is used to prepare the seedbed for all crops. Tho &~me harvesting 
me.chinery serves nll the er:'l.in crops. The same hauling equipment is used for 
moving sll farm products. The s'lme power Silpply contributes to the production 
of all crops and livestock. A variety of crops ~rc grown on the same land. One 
Clrop mny contribute t~ the production of another. Liyesto(lk rnt'.Y convert int('l 
rr~rketablo products (lertain crops thjt would not otherwise be salnbl~. To drop 
one of these crops or one class of livestock might hRndicap the production of 
some other. Tho farm business is so complicated that to disturb one element 
might reflect unfavorably on th~ returns from ~11 others. 

Furthermore, the joint nature of farm costs makes it difficult to com
pute exact significant costs for each farm product. li'or exa..·cple, if costs are 
allocated to the corn and oat crops on the basis of time a"J.d na terials used for 
each charged at the same r~tes, the corn crop may appear profitable and the oat 
crop unprofitable. On the other band, all the m~chincry used in proparing the 
seedbed for corn vwuld be needed even if no oats wer<.; grown. Furthermore, the 
acre'lge of corn is limited by the 0Jr.ount of power and l~bor availnble. Tht. work 
on o"lts rncy be done at a time ·:1he:n corn docs not nE.:ed attention '=tnd henCle pro
vides fuller employment for this 1-"l.bor at little or no extrc.. expense. The 
rr..aintennnce of corn yields mD.y neccssHate c. rotation including ll logu.1ne hay or 
pasture crop. Furthermore, thE::se legumes m".y be needed to supplurlcnt the corn 
tn a feeding systtm the. t offers the most profitable utili :za tion for thEJ corn 
cror. Oats may b~ seeded with the legum8 ss a comp~nion crop ~nd thus bring in 
some nddi tional return from the l".:tnd the yellr the leeume is s8e:;ded. EvE>n tho a 
uniform allocation of costs may show thf"\ t the cost of o"lt production E:.xceeds the 
price, thu net income of the farr:. ns 1'1. whole m"\y be enhanced by including some 
oats in the rotation. It is, of course, possible tho.t sono crops such as berley 
or flax might be substituted for the o':'ts and ndd more to the income of thE r~,:rm 

than would oats. These joint costs ~re chqracteristic of fnrn rroduction. They 
Rre exceedingly hard t('l r.1easure end :rr.o.ke it (.;Specially difficult to compute pro
du~tion costs that m~y be used SAfely in cost-rricc ~~parisons. 

This enumeration of the characteristics of fa~ costs ~nd tho problems 
invol Yed in their computn.tion :i.s b:r no rr..cc.ns co~pleto. It should, however, be 
sufficient to exrlnin why f<trm production responds so slo~vly to cost-of-production
pri(le relo.tionships. Costs P,ffefit prices only as they 'lffect the supply put on 
the rn."lrket. In case of f~un: products, the effect of unprof i tr>ble prices on sup
ply mg,kes itself felt slowly becr~use the n:1ture of most of the eh:r.:ents of fo.rm 
cost is such that adjustments cen not b& mede quickly, Furth .::rmore, the output 
of th0 average farm is too sr:nll to hnve any npprecicble effect on the rmrket. 
Hence, the individual farmer lacks the incEmti ve h~'.d by rr .• ·my lt'.rge nnnufacturcrs 
to curt'l.il production in order to mr:J.intain prices, 'l'his discussion e.lso indicates 
some of the difficulties involved in ntt<.;mpting to e.rrivo at·"'- cost figure that 
would serve satisfactorily ns a b~.sis for price fixing. 



MIN:NESOTA FARM PRICES FOR FEBRUAR"?" 1933 
Prepared by Adena E. Erickson 

The index number of ~.Cinnesota farm prices for the month of February 
1933 was 34,8. Nhen the averae;e of :farm prices of the three Februarys 1924-25-
26 is represented by 100, the indexes for February of each year from 1924 t0 
date are as follows: 

February Hl24- 88,2 February 1929 - 106.5 
" 1925 - 99,5 " 1930 101.8 

'·' 1926 - 115,2 " 1931 - 69,3 

" 1927 - 113.4 " 1932 - 46,3* 

" 1928 - 100,7 " 1933 - 34.8* *Preliminary 

The price index of 34,8 for the past month is the net result of in
creases and decreases in the prices of farm products in February 1933 over the 
average of :February 1924-25-26 weighted according to their relative importance. 

Average Farm Prices Used in Computing the 1'~innesota Farm Price Index, 
February 15 1 19332 with Comparisons* 

Feb.l5, J"an.15, Feb.15, Av, Feb. '{.; Feb.l5, % Feb.l5, % Feb,l5, 
1933 1933 1932 1924-25- 1933 is 1933 is 1933 is of 

26 of J"an. of Feb. Fe h. 15, 
15 1933 15 1932 1921±-25-26 

Wheat $.34 $.35 $.56 $1.1:1 97 61 Z4 
Corn .13 .14 ,34 ,61 93 38 20 
Oats .10 .10 • 21 • 39 10n 48 26 
Barley .16 .17 .35 .61 94 46 26 
Rye • 20 ,21 ,33 • R2 95 61 211.r 

Flax .92 ,96 1.19 2,57 96 77 36 
rota toes .23 .23 .31 • 80 100 74 29 
Hogs 2,Rn 2,45 3. 2\l 8,88 114 88 31 
Cattle 3,35 3,20 3,80 5,54 105 88 6r 
Calves 4.8'1 3. 50 5.50 8.50 137 87 56 
Lamhs-sheep 4.34 4,19 4.58 11.63 103 95 37 
Chickens ,075 ,070 .lno .167 107 7l 45 
Eggs .10 .185 .11 • 30 54 91 33 
Butterfat .17 • 20 ,21 .45 25 81 38 
Hay 5,84 5,68 8. 31') 11.41 103 70 51 
Milk ,92 1.02 l. 23 2.19 90 75 42 
*Exc.ept for milk,these are the average prices for Minnesota as reported by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. 

Indexes and Ratios of 11rinne so ta Agriculture 
Feb. Jan. Feb. Av.Feb. 
1933 1933 1932 1924-26 

ltinn. farm prine index 34.8 34,6 46.3 100 
Minn. purchasing power of farm products 52,7 51.6 62,6 100 
Minn. corn-hog ratio 21,5 17.5 9,4 13,7 
Minn. egg-feed ratio ,526 • 950 • 297 • 370 
Minn. butterfat-feed ratio (one month .426 ,478 • 279 ,319 

revious) 


